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Agenda
• Service Level Agreement (SLA) Implementation Update
– Municipal SLA Reporting Tool
– New Assessment Forecast

• Enumeration Update
– voterlookup.ca

• Questions
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Service Level Agreement
Implementation Update
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SLA Update
• MPAC began implementing the SLA with the delivery
of the Year-End Tax File in December 2017

– As of April 30, MPAC has officially delivered on the first 7
service levels
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SLA Update
• To review progress made against the established service levels,
a new reporting tool is now available via Municipal Connect
• As each service level is reported on, the reporting tool will indicate
whether MPAC met or did not meet the service level requirements
• The reporting tool also notes if a municipal dependency was not met
• The SLA reporting tool supports shared accountability between
MPAC and municipalities with clear expectations of our commitment
to deliver timely, accurate and measurable services in key areas
municipalities rely on most
• These measures will allow MPAC and municipalities to easily identify
any areas where a service level is being missed to discuss ways to
work more efficiently together to achieve our shared goals
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SLA Performance Reporting Tool
• Municipalities can access the SLA reporting tool via
Municipal Connect
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Performance Reporting Tool – Main Page
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Performance Reporting Tool - Municipal Enquiries
• By clicking on each service, users can drill down to review the
specific service level commitment and result

• Users can click on the Comments icon located on every SLA
reporting page to leave feedback/comments
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Recent Service Level Reporting
Service Level Name
Year End Tax File

Delivery Date

Service Level Achieved

December 2017

Yes

Building Permit Notifications

Jan, Feb, Mar 2018

Yes

PRAN Reports

Jan, Feb, Mar 2018

Yes
Missed for 2 municipalities

Tax Applications

March 2018

Yes

Vacant Unit Rebate Applications

March 2018

Missed for 14 municipalities

Municipal Enquiries

March 2018

Missed for 36 municipalities

April 30

Yes

New Assessment Forecast Report
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Meeting SLA Requirements
• The SLA includes a process to address service disruptions
caused by:
– MPAC’s failure to achieve service standards
– A municipality’s failure to perform its dependencies

• MPAC and municipalities both play a key role in delivering on
the SLA promise
• Section 6 of the SLA provides a framework for addressing
instances of non-performance of a Service Level, including:
a)
b)
c)
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immediate review of reasons for failure;
improved communications between MPAC and the municipality
to address the problem; and
remedial actions required to meet the Service Level and prevent
future issues.
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A New Assessment Forecast
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2018 Enumeration Update
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MPAC’s Role
• MPAC has the legislative responsibility of producing the
Preliminary List of Electors (PLE) as per Municipal Elections Act,
1996, for each municipal/DSSAB election and by-election

– The PLE is used by each municipality to create their final Voters’ List

• MPAC maintains a ‘Names Database’ through:
1.

Regular updates applied to the property assessment database:
•
•
•
•

Land Titles/Land Registry changes
Mailing Address changes
School Support changes
New roll/unit updates

2. Third party sources:
• National Register of Electors (NROE) data maintained by Elections Canada
• Ministry of Government and Consumer Services (MGCS)/Service Ontario
Elections Ontario data

3.
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Enumeration activities
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2018 Enumeration/Election Milestones

March 12
Launch of
voterlookup.ca

Jun-Nov
2017

ward/poll
review/ changes
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Dec 31
2017

Deadline for
Council to
approve ward
changes

Mar 31
2018

Deadline for
ward poll
changes

2018 Election
Jul-Aug
2018

Produce and deliver
electoral products
(e.g. Preliminary List
of Electors (PLE))

SepSept

2018

Produce
and deliver
Exceptions
Files

Oct
Oct

2018

Nov
Nov

2018

Voters’ List
Revisions due
within 30 days
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2018 Enumeration Approach
• On March 12, 2018 MPAC launched voterlookup.ca, a self-service
online platform for Ontarians to confirm or update their information
in MPAC’s Names Database
– Eligible electors can also update their information, add a name to an
address, or change their school support
– voterlookup.ca allows Ontarians to take an active role in maintaining
accurate and up-to-date electoral lists

• A communications strategy has been deployed to raise awareness of
the platform including:
–

the delivery of toolkits which were provided to municipalities and
associations with information/materials to assist in driving users to
voterlookup.ca

• Starting April 30, 2018 a social media campaign will commence with
ads targeting millennials/first time voters, professionals, retirees and
renters across Twitter, Facebook and Instagram
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voterlookup.ca – Results to Date
• Since March 12, 2018 launch:
– Total Searches: 40,500
– Total Additions: 2,970
– Total Revisions: 4,000

• Municipalities are actively promoting the site and
weekly metrics are being posted to Municipal Connect,
by municipality
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Partnerships
• MPAC has re-established an Elections Working Group made
up of municipal, association and elections representatives to
share insights, ideas and discuss enumeration best practices
• Working in collaboration with Elections Ontario and Elections
Canada to ensure timely receipt of National Register of
Electors (NROE) and Permanent Register of Electors for
Ontario (PREO) extracts, for inclusion in 2018 election
products provided by MPAC
• MPAC, Elections Canada and Elections Ontario are engaged in
promoting each other’s online elector services to ensure that
electors have the information and website links required to
update information for elections at all levels
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Questions?
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